
1. Measure the space of the bathroom where the Shower Rod will be placed and if needed use a hacksaw to cut the shower 
rod and ceiling support to desired length. (Use diagram below to assemble parts to help mark location, with O-Loop about 
1 inch from the end of the rod.)

2. If not already installed, place the Caps on each end of the rod.
3. Support Bracket: 

- Position the Support Brackets at the desired location and mark for the screws. 
- Drill the holes and insert the plastic Anchors. (Please Note - depending on what material is in the ceiling, other fasteners 
than what is included may be required. This rod is entirely ceiling supended - and is only as strong as how it is 
installed.) 
- Place the Support Brackets onto the ceiling and install the screws. 
- Thread the Medium Support Rods into the Brackets on each side.

4. O-Loop & Shower Rod: 
- Slide O-Loop on the Shower Rod and mark the location of the two bottom Set Screws of the O-Loop. 
- Slide the O-Loop (while attached to the Shower Rod) into the Medium Support Rod - mark the location for the top Set 
Screws. 
- Drill slightly smaller holes into the Shower Rod and Medium Support Rod where it was marked. 
- Place the bottom Set Screws into the O-Loop and tighten them all the way into the Shower Rod.

5. Lift the Shower Rod - place O-Loop into the Medium Support Rod and tighten the top Set Screws all the way in.

Suspended Rod with Double Medium Support
Installation Instructions

CONTENT
• (1) Straight Rod
• (2) End Caps
• (2) 36” Ceiling Support (all mounting hardware included)

Note: Two people are needed for this installation.

HARDWARE NEEDED
• Phillips head screwdriver
• All-purpose drill
• Hacksaw (if cutting down rod)
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